TV and Radio Coverage of the Occupation included:

19 Nov. GLR, Brian Hayes interview
GLR, Tommy Vance interview
Newsroom SouthEast, evening news, live broadcast from Cat Hill
20 Nov. LBC news bulletins
Newsroom SouthEast, taped interview BBC, radio live interview with ex-Middx. student
Radio One news
Thames News, live interview 9.30
21 Nov. LBC, Angela Rippon interview
WNK radio, from Trent Park
Thames News, 6pm Colin Surrey interview?
22 Nov. Radio One news bulletins
GLR
23 Nov. London Weekend Television twice
25 Nov. BBC radio (in headlines)
 BBC radio Three
27 Nov. "Without Walls" TV documentary covered "TURNER FRIZE" demo, filmed
Thames News
27 Nov. "Comic Relief" programme, students handing over cheque and speaking briefly.
29 Nov. BBC at Enfield
3 Dec. Radio Five interview
6 Dec. Thames News interview from occupation as Melville’s deadline passed.
6.30, Newsroom SouthEast interview from Cat Hill bar.
London College of Printing spent day at Cat Hill (& outside the High Court on the 16th.)
7 Dec. Channel Four at Bounds Green?
9 Dec. BBC Newsroom SouthEast at Cat Hill
11 Dec. Student March from University of London Union, covered (with interviews) by BBC TV and Thames.
12 Dec. LWT/Thames and BBC Radio Four
7 Dec. Channel Four Daily at Enfield
18 Dec. Womens’ Hour, Radio Four debate discussed Middx, and Melville
? Dec. Several other interviews etc on LBC and GLR and ?...
February, BBC Two due to show documentary on student poverty filmed at Trent Park.

And loan demonstration—students once more at the forefront:
The number has continued to increase, standing at 546,000 in 1983. They continue to struggle in education, part-time work, working, and getting their financial support. They are determined to keep the pressure on. The student stri...